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L-Target practice season be
fall Long Ross Rifles must 
»d to stores at once for in
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'bALLACHEY, Captain,
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Innell, Toronto, traveller for 

in Egine Supplies Company, 
in a motoring accident near

ct of murder was brought 
N. Lapier by the Coroner’s 

ttigating the death of Jules 
[at Montreal.
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INK'I and heals the inflamed, swol- 
ane which lines the nose,head 
[ clears the air passages; stops 
larges and a feeling of cleans- l 
big reEef comes immediately, 
ly awake to-night struggling 
L with head stuffed; nostrils 
Irking and blowing. Catarrh 
[with its running nose, foul 
lopping into the throat, and 
Lss is distressing but truly 

* \

h faith—just once—in “Ely’s 
fm” and your cola or catarrh 
I disappear. -
le at leading drug stores in

„ST 0] Germans Were Routed, 
Heavily Befoi

the Invaders.
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<„Movement to Encircle General Von 
Kluck is Still in Progress—Allies 
Reach Douai, and Announcement is 
Received With Satisfaction.
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LONDON, Oct. 5 Russian re- ^upUcarion* 0°“ til.

ports indicate that the German iparcn ot the Uerman force
offensive towards the Niemen through Belgium and northen
River from the East Prussian France.
frontier has ended in a rout after Fighting is reported around
that battle of Augustowo, which Doua, fitteen miles east, north- 
has been underway since Sept. 25. east of Arras, and if this
If these reports are true it Gen. Von Kluck, is in as d—_

that not only has General ous a predicament as he has been
Rennenkampf been given an op- since the allies began their de-
portunity to resume the offensive, termincd movement to turn the
but the important fortress of Os- German right in northern France,
sowtez has been relieved from in- A lull betitting the day evident-
vestment , ly prevailed unoay along most of

An official message from the the great battle front. The anx-
commandant of the German fort- iety over the French situation at
ress at Koenigsberg, however, di- St. Mihel has evidenly been 
rectly contradicts the Russian re- greatly relieved probably by the
port and the Berlin version of movement which threatens the
the fihtine, while it does not llocal- rear of the Crown Prince’s army,
ize it as particularly as the Rus- It now seems certain that the
sian report maintains that the outer ring of the Antwerp de-
Germans along the East Prussian fences are still occupied by the
frontier have generally been vie- defenders, but these musthave 
torious suffered greatly. The desperate

As was expected subsequent efforts of the Germans to çross
reports have discredited the ru- the River Nethe, where their
mor that the Russians were in- advance line rests have been re
vesting Cracow. It was hardly pulsed. Along this lme, one of
possible for the Muscovite forces the great German siege guns is
to have reached there in such a said to have been lost in a swamp,
short time but a report that Cos- If this is true, it is a serious dis-
sacks have reached the neighmor- aster to the Germans for the
hood of Cracow is distinctly huge weapons are not easy to
credible as the famous Russian replace. The latest reports from,
cavalry1 is showing an ability to the besieged city indicate that two
cover the same wide field of op- attempts of the (jermans to <*
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upanthe necessary transports and are now conspiring to préférée
renforcements, the Russians in what is left of it, for each is
East Prussia are suffering from a afraid to cast its lot with either " .1
lack of such facilities. No matter side for fear ofan attack frotn its
hoW great the Russian invading . neighbor.
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[By Special Wire to The Courier.]

LONDON, Oct. 5.—(1:15 p.m.).—The fact that fight
ing is in progress in and around the town of Douai, midway 
between Arras and Valenciennes, on the railroad to Mona, 
is taken in London to show how surely the allies m North
ern France have pushed the forward movement they hope 
Wili envelop General Von Kluck. the commander of the 

z-r ' German right wing, in a net of steel.
For the past week the Germans, so 

ascertained from the few facts known in London, have been 
vainly hurling themselves against different points in the 
allied line in an effort to discover a weak mesh in the chain. 
At the present time, in the view of General Joffre, com- 
mander-in-chief of the French forces, the process of attri
tion has gone far enough to justify the resumption of offen
sive movements on the part of the Allies, *as is announced 
in the latest communication from French headquarters.

Apparently the intent now is to attempt something 
decisive against the German right wing, and if P°sslble 
bring to an end this contest which for magnitude and stub- 
bornness is without precedent in history.

The series of highlands stretching north and south 
along the allied left are master keys of the battle, and a con
siderable force from overseas and elsewhere has pushed up
to secure control of them. t ,

At Soissons the German trenches already have been 
captured, but the Germans continue to fight fiercely and are 
still attacking at this point, as elsewhere along the entire 
line of battle, which their latest official report asserts is 
going in their favor just as confidentially as Qeneral Joffre
mamin1*etcastemrthLtre of the war the Germans appear, 
according to English observers, to be contemplating a 
period of defence before undertaking the offensive. They
■-SS®®»?'KôSts

gathering on the other side of the frontier It is calculated 
that there are no fewer than 4,000,000 fighting men m this 
eaàtern area, and a repetition of thé long and arduous siege 
battles which have been such a feature of the struggle in 
France seems a practical certainty. „ ^

' The Russians continue to push eastward on Cracow, 
evidently with the hope of getting thence to Breslau, and 
they go on stretching their tentacles out southward toward 
Budapest. Cossacks are well in on the plains of Hungary. 
Even Budapest admits that they have crossed the River 
Thciss, which was regarded as one of the mam 
their progress. By getting across the railroad at Szigeth 
they secured the second line leading to the Hungarian capi
tal f they had already seized the Lemberg-Budapest at

* Unghvar.
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I GERMAN RIGHT FLANK BROKEN BY THE ALLIES AND PERONNE RECAPTURED.

i late despatches report that the Allies have broken the right flank of the Germans, who are being 
vigorously pursued. This action evidently took place in the rear of General von Kluck’s army on the line 
from St. Quentin to Peronne. which place has been recaptured by the French. Thence the Allies’ line ex
tends south to the Aisne and stretches from the Oise almost due east to The fortress of Verdun. It then 
bends back, enveloping the German detachment on the west bank of the Meuse.REFINING CO. LIMITED, 
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BELGIANS ARE STILL 
PUTTING UP A- STRONG 

STAND AT ANTWERP

Burford Fair
Will be Hummer

The South Brant Agricultural 
Fair, an annual event to which 
all the residents of the city and 
county look forward, commen
ces to-morrow at Burford with 
an exceptionally fine display and 
specie! features. *

On Wednesday a special train 
yvill.leeve ti e city at 1 P.m. froqi 
MaittteKstïï-flt' station,' and 1.10 

! p.m. from ,he Colbortip street 
ditto.

Without any doubt a very 
large number of Brantfordites, 
as usual, will take this oppor
tunity to spend a thoroughly 
pleasant afternoon.

1 1
whites of their eyes, and then 
opened a murderous fire.

“Thus far, the forts in the outer 
ring of the Antwerp defences have 
suffered 'little harm from the Ger
man bombardment. The German 
big guns an 
regular s«M 

. citizen's,'etc 
an ' artifletiTo. 
tary occupation. Undoubtedly 
these men-are employes ’ of the 
Krttpp ■ factory, hastily summoned 

. j to replace the losses among the 
^-eegnlar gun layers. The heaviest 

1 German guns are located north of 
Vilvordé, where foundations of 
reinforced concrete have been 
prepared.

“The German shells have prac
tically wiped out most of the lit
tle viHage and' hamlets in the au- 
ft circles of the Antwero defences. 
The Ûermans still hold Malines, al
though at a heavy cost, as the 
town is subject to constant bom
bardment from the Antwerp 
forts.”

[By Special Wire to the Courier!

LONDON, Oct. 5—The Ant
werp correspondent of the Daily 

graph, telegraphing regarding 
the fighting around Antwerp, un
der date of Saturday, says:

“The Germans continue their 
desperate efforts to capture Ant-

BSSr-SXS5&.V'
away unceasingly with their ar
tillery at Forts Waelham and 
Wavre-St. Catherines, and fling
ing their infantry forward in fran
tic efforts to break through.

“Thei losses have been enor
mous, and the number killed are 
estimated as' high as 8,000 during 
the present movement 

“The Belgians adopted a clever 
Waelhem. After the bom

bardment had lasted several hours 
the forts ceased to reply, where
upon the German staff, thinking 
the fort out of action; ordered the 
infantry to advance in close for
mation. The Belgian gunners 
waited until they could see the
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g worked by 
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, but
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circle fortifications and the 
city proper.

* * *
As indicating the Activity of the 
London censorship it may bè 
noted that to-day’s wireless mes
sage is the first to bring to this 
coiintiy, the German official claim 
to having reduced three of the 
forts at Antwerp.

» » »
Belgian denials that any of 

their forts had fallen came from 
Antwerp by way of London yes
terday and again to-day an offic
ial Belgian announcement which 
passed through the hands of the
British censor, declares that the
situation of the forified postions 
around Antwerp remains un- _
changed to-day.» • w

There has been nothing official 
from Petrograd, but the most re
cent reports, official and unofficial, 
from the Russian capital set forth 
that the German and Austrian 
forces all along the fighting area 
from the Baltic to Hungary were 
being checked, driven back or 
routed.

* * *
The German infantry have ap- 

(Continued on Page 31

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

The allies have been obliged to 
give ground at certain points on 
the western side of the battle 
line. This is announced in a 
statement issued by the French 
War Office at 3 o’clock this after
noon. The announcement is 
brief; containing only the addi- 
tioal information that the bat
tle continues with great violence 
to the north of the Oise without 
decisive result, and that there is 
no change on the remainder of 
the front.

* * »
A wireless despatch direct from 

Berlin to Sayville, Long Island 
to-day brings a long German,
official statement, in which, how- 
eevr, there is no reference what- 

to the great engagement in 
which the allies are attempting to 
turn the German right wing in 
Northern Vrance and reach the 
German line of communication to 
Berlin.

W * *

The Belgian War Office declares 
that in the siege of Antwerp forts 
Lerre, Waelhem and Konings- 
hoyckt have been taken opening 
the way for an atack on the in
ner circle, of fortifications and the

rices ner
B

Turkey Prepares To Join
With Germany and Austria

The Austrians, on the other hand, claim further vic
tories against their smaller enemy invading Bosnia, hut they 
are silent on the subject of Sarayevo. which, according to 
Servian and Montenegrin statements, is surrounded by their
allied armies.

BÏ THE WAR
eekEh â

“All doubts of Turkey's hostile in- ch^™s-, , , , .
tentions against Russia aided to-day, ‘Turkey also began plac.ng new 
When, following the closing of the heavy artdlery fn the Black Sea forts 
Dardanelles and the departure of the of Kilia, R>va and Karaburn.

Austrian Public Awaits 
in Dumb Patience 

Cheerful News.

Industry Has Been Par
alyzed and There is 

Much Want.
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REAL GERMAN NEWS CLAIMS 
A WHOLE LOT OF THINGS 

. EXCEPT REAL VICTORY TODAY

5K NEW YORK, Of*. S-A kU« ,‘°„£ J

ceived by a New Yqrk physician from |and risoners {or the same six weeks 
a reputable source in France con- Lt dose to 500,000 men in the *«• 
tains the startling information that tern theatre fight*
the French losses (killed, wounded ,
and prisoners for the six weeks g lnchiding the losses of the Battle,
ing) up to and including the Battle . : ne t]le total losses must be
of the Marne, were slightly over 300,- of *'„ver^000 M0.
866, perhaps 310.000. exclusive of the well oier i.ooo.ow^------------
English losses, which the writer £ NEAR FORTRESS,
says, “have been fairly large in com- qet s (8.45 a.m.)—Aparison to the small number of them ^ONDON,^ to the
engaged army. . . «spat- states that a number of

If credence may be placed in the Central Duma who has just re-
Brenrh statements that in most cases the Galicia declared that thehe German losses were larger than ‘«^ fap^red ’thf heights four
those ‘sustained by the French-and Russians prztmys\, and
the German army was on the of fen- and Austrians have several times 
sive in all the lighting up to the time *at the Aust^ tQ take it.
for which the figures are given—it vainly ait * -------------------------- --

«
ever

[By Special Wire to the Courierl 

LONDON, Oct. 5.—A news 
letter received by the Reuter 
telegram Company from VenicerPrices. reads:

“According to word received 
here from Vienna the. Austrian 
public is waiting in dumb patience 
for some definite news as to what 
is really happening in Galicia and 
along the Servian frontier. Al
though there is an uneasy feeling 
that affairs are not going well 
for Austria, the mass of the peo
ple still pin- their faith on Ger
many and are confident that no 
matter what happens now, the 
Germans will eventually save the 
situation.

“Many others, however, dis- 
gusted with the ambiguous and 
scanty reports from official soar- 
ces, are "beginning to disregard 
the newspapers altogether. Ever 
since it became known that Rus
sia was making such startling 
way in Galicia, the. Vienna news
paper comments have been most 
guarded. The editorials deal chief
ly with the German campaign in 
Western Europe, thus seeking to 
divert public attention from the 
Austrian reverses at Lemberg, 
and along the Servian border, but 
the presence of 70,000 Polish 
refugees from Galicia, added to 
the constant arrival of train loads 
of wounded, has considerably dis
counted the effects of ocdcial re
ticence. Commerce and industry 
are paralyzed throughout the dual

(Continued on Page 3)
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“Via Sayville” Ag,ain Makes Its Appearance To-day 
—No Reference Made to thel Fighting 

ziicft in France—Other News.

! -

.86 Let the Past be Buried,
Declares John Redmond|id Ranges any day 

closed at these very Ï landed at Marseilles have left 
that port of the northward.

“British ships have arrived at 
Lisbon and are probably destined 
to transport Portuguese traaps. 
Portugal's co-operation in the 
war is imminent, the mobilization 
of the Portuguese, it " is believed, 
having been organized on the de
mand of the British government. 
England is sowing mines in sev
eral parts of the North Sea and a 
warning to this effect has been 
given to neutral shipping.

“The Roumanian crown prince 
hsa been strongly rebuked for his 
Russo-phile agitation. The 
leaders of the Roumanian parties 
have declared themselves in favor 
of continuing the neutral, policy 

• of the Roumanian government.
“A manifesto issued by the 

Roumanian Socialist party as
sumed that the neutrality of the 
country wil be preserved, con
demns the Russophile propaganda 
in certain newspapers and em
phasizes the dangerous position 

* of Russia.”

[By Special Wire *o The Ceerlerl 

BERLIN, Oct. 5 (By wireless 
to Sayville)— An official report

head-

Experts Report Army
of Von Kluck Desperate

[By S peclih-Wire to the Courier!

f)
p grown immensely 
Detober of last year 
he same terms and 
and SATURDAY,

LONDON, Oct. 5, 4.08 a.m.—John E. Redmond, the 
Irish leader, in making recruiting speeches at Wexford on 
Sunday, eloquently appealed for a reconciliation on the Hpme 
Rule question. He said:

“I will meet Andrew Bonar Law (the Opposition leader 
in Parliament) by gentleness, by reason. . I pray with all my 
heart and soul that out of this terrible war one blessed result 

forth, and that is that Irishmen may go on fighting

from the German army 
quarters says that in the siege ot 
Antwerp the forts of Lerr*' 
Waelhem and oninkshoyckt and 
the intermediate redoubts with 30 
guns have been taken.

“Thus a breach has been made 
in the outer circle of forts,” the 
report . adds, “rendering an at
tack on the inner circle of forts 
and the town itself possible,

“Near Augustowo, the third 
Siberian and parts of the aznd 
Russian army corps, composing 
the left wing of the Russian artny 
on crossing the Niemen river, 
were defeated after a furious bat
tle lasting two days. More than 
2,000 wounded Russians were 
made prisoners and a large quan
tity of euns and machine guns 
were captured.”

Other press matter given out 
in official quarters says:

The force of native troops from 
British India, which recently

Wire to the Courier! iIBy Special

- LONDON, Oct. 5.—'The Daily Mail correspondents in 
France report fighting in and around Douai, m theJePa£ 
metti of Nord, 18 miles south of Lille, and consider that if t e 
French have reached Douai in force that the situation of the 
German General Von Kluck, must be desperate.

“General Von Kluck,” the correspondents say has ha
be spared him, and yet finds

-RNER ” r
m^y come ■ .....................sap
side by side, Catholics by Protestants and North of Ireland 
Irishmen by South of Ireland Irishmen. It may prove to be 
a sign of the future unity of our Irish nation.

“German domination would mean the loss of all thé 
liberties we haye won. I will put it quite plainly, as General 

South African Premier) did in his speech. Are

If 4

ne himself o*utmimbere^SsTevery pomt- There .re many Mi«- 
tions from German prisoners, from French officers and from 
members of the British transport service, the combined testi
mony of which it is difficult to disbelieve, that the German
^he""^. outpçm. whe surrerrder 

when surprised, is strong evidence of their demoralization.

can

OVE DEALER 
and 10th Botha (the ■■■■■■I>t--

you for Britain and her colonies or are you on the side of
Germany?”
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